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MISSEM AND KETCHUM
CAUGHT IN POKER RAID

Men Supposed to Be Among Pas-

adena's Prominent Citizens

Taken in Gambling Room

Ketchum are among the names given
to the police in the gambling raid at
545 South Raymond avenue made early
Saturday evening and reported by the
police late that night. The person at
whose place the poker game was be-
ing run, and who is charged with con-
ducting the snine, gave his name as

James Lee nnd he deposited $25 cash
bail to insure his appearance in court
this morning. Others gave their names
as Jack Johnson, George Lucas, Henry

Nicholls, George Mlssem and John

PASADENA, May 16.—Missem nnd

bail. It is thought that all the names
are fictitious nnd that the players are

Pasadena business men.

Ketchum, and each deposited $10 casli

FOUR HUNDRED TO SIT AT
BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET

PASADENA. May 16.—Secretary

Bertonneau of the board of trade an-

nounces that 400 acceptances have bei n
received from members for the annual
banquet to be held at Hotel Maryland

tonight at 8 o'clock. The reception

committee will meet in room ins at 7:15
o'clock. Officers of the civic bodies of
surrounding cities will be present. On
account of the program the report of
the Cary committee on the Pasadena
Rapid Transit company will come up

at the.annual business meeting to be
held next Monday night. Following ia
a list of the speakers and their sub-
jects.

Invocation, Rev. John G. Blue.
Introduction of toaßtmaster, Presi-

dent Edward T. Off.
Toastmaater, Dr. Matt S. . Hughes,

pastor of the First Methodist church.
"Keeping Step," Dr. James A. B.

Scherer, president Throop Polytechnic
institute.

"The Western Man of Today," Hon.
Alva Adams, former governor of the
state of Colorado.

"Civic Patriotism," Charles D. Dag-

gett, former president Pasadena board
of trade.

"Southern California's Great Future."
Dr. Walter Lindley, member board of
directors Los Angeles chamber of com-
merce.

The above program will be broken
by the following musical selections by

the Crown City band under the direc-
tion of William McCaughey:

"Crown t'ity Band March," Mc-
Caughey; "Loveland Waltzes," Holz-
man; march, "From Tropic to Tropic,"
Alexander; overture, "Enchantress,"

Dalbey; -'Porter's Catalina Band
March," McCaughey; Chilean dance,
"Manana," Missud; "Plcaninnies on

Parade." Barnard; "The Birds and the
Brook," Stults; "My Maryland March,"
Mygrant.

The reception committee announced
by president Ed T. Off is as follows:
l>r F C K. Mattlson, chairman; Dr.
AY. E. Hibbard, Dr. Z. T. Mallaby,

Dr Ralph Newcomh, Judge H. H.
Klamroth, F. Alexander Hanks, George

Brenner. T. H. McCoy, Jr., Dr. J. E.
McMillan, E. J. Sheehan, J. .T\ ood,

A E Edwards. Hon. C. W. Bell, Hon.
H. <?. Catte.ll, H. C. Prinz, A. J. Toolen,

J. Edward Kent.

MEMORIAL FOR KING

PASADENA, May IB.—Memorial ser-
vices for the late King Edward will be
held In this city Friday evening in All
Saints' Episcopal church, beginning at
8 o'clock. The observances will 1\u25a0•

incident with those in England and will
be tmder tho auspices of the local lodge

of Sons Of. St. George. The meeting is
..pen to all former residents of the
British isles and the colonies, but is not
restricted to those persons, a welcome
being extended to all who wish to pay
their respects to the late king.

PIONEER'S FUNERAL
PASADENA, May 16.—The funeral of

the late John Hayes, who was one ol

the oldest residents in Southern Cali-
fornia, having spent forty-two years In
the .state and thirty years in El Monte
and Pasadena prior to his death last
Friday, will be held this afternoon at
»;{>,Q o'clock in Monrovia, tinder the aus-
; of ilie Monrovia Masonic lodge.

Indian motor-veins, 3" W- '" >l"rarlr> Btri».-t.

GIVES UP BUT IS SAVED
FROM DEATH IN WAVES

Los Angeles Man Gets Into Rip

Tide and Is Rescued by

Superintendent of Plunge

REDONPO BEACH, May 15.—After
lie had given up his struggle with a rip-
tide, J. L. Anderson of Los Angeles,

aged 40 years, was rescued from the
surf here today by A. L. Walton, super-

intendent of the salt water plunge.
While a great crowd stood on the beach
looking on, either helpless or unwilling

to save Anderson, Walton ran up ami
plunged Into his aid, without removing
ills clothing and got the half drowned
man to shore just in time. Anderson
swallowed considerable sea water, and
Itwas some time before he was resusci-
tated and able to make his way home.

In company with two companions,
who gave their names as Elbert Travers
and Will Baker of Los Angeles, Ander-
son, who claimed to be a good swim-
mer, went into the surf north of pier
Mo. I! and worked their way some dis-
tance from shore. Anderson was farther
out and was caught in the riptide. He
struggled to return to land for fifteen
minutes, when, apparently seeing that
his efforts were useless and he was be-
ing rapidly swept seaward, he began to
cry for help. His companions said they
thought he was joking and paid no at-
tention to him.

Walton, passing along Pacific avenue,
a block away, heard Anderson calling,
and recognizing the note of distress ran
to the beach and accomplished his
rescue before the crowd realized the

r's danger. The lifeguard was
notified, hut arrived several minutes
after Anderson was safely on Bhore.
The crowd cheered Walton's brave act
loudly.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office a* Brads, 398 Third «t-

Phone*: Home 880; Sunset Main 380.

TELLS HISTORY OF SAN
BERNARDINO IN VERSE

President of Woman's Club Sells
Book to Benefit Caprilla Fund

SAX BERNARDINO, May 15.—The
surprise of the week came today when
it was announced that Mrs. E. D. Rob-
erts, president of the Woman's club
and chairman of the woman's depart-
ment of the centennial, has written in
verse the history of the past century
in San Bernardino.

The history in verse has been printed
and published in an elegant little vol-
ume which is to be sold for the benefit
of the Caprilla fund. "The Pageant of
San Bernardino" is the title. In the
four cantos the author has adopted the
meter and style of Longfellow's "Hia-
watha," and vividly portrays the four
periods of the valley's history—the In-
dian, the Mission, the Spanish occupa-
tion and the coming of the American
pioneers.

In the first canto Mrs. Roberts pic-
tures the Indians in their land of
plenty, before the coming of the padre,
the Spaniard and the Americans. With
poetic conception the advance of the
Franciscans, footsore and weary, is
tdld In a splendid word picture. Then
follows the coming- of the Spanish don
and the days of the lazy splendor.
The final canto tells of the men from
beyond the mountains.

NO ROOM FOR PAIR AT
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

BAN BERNARDINO, May 15.—When
Joe Harris, known to the police of the
country as "Sheeny Joe," and George
Fltzwilllams, pickpockets, alighted from
a Salt I^ako passenger train in San Ber-
nardino they met an old friend who
knew them years ago In Chicago.

Though the meeting was cordial, it
was far from what the two light-
fingered Individuals had anticipated
and on tin next train that left the city
the two men .stood on the rear platform
waving farewell to Policeman Jack
Stuart.

years ago while a member of the
Chicago police force Stuart arrested
Harris. Both men were well known to
him, and as they stepped from the train
yesterday they were instantly recog-
nized.

Stepping up to tho new arrivals,
Stuart said: "Are you gentlemen look-
in*: for moms?" When informed that
they were, he said: "'Well, fellows, I
am afraid there won't be. any room here
for this week. There are going to
be a lot of people here." When he told
them their names and cited some of
their past history Harris recognized
him.

Until the next train departed the
three men walked arm in arm about
the < Ity.

NO LEGAL BATTLE EXPECTED
OVER BEAR VALLEY DAM

SAX BERNARDINO, May 16.—1t is
not believed that the Drew company,
thi contractor on the Little Hear val-
ley dam, and the Arrowhead Keservoir
company are squaring off for a legal
battle to determine who is at fault for
the condition ol the core wall of the
dam, which has been disco ered to be
badly cracked.

A, L. Drew, president of the com-
par.y, has employed T, Berry, hydraulic

neer of the Equltabli Life Assur-
ance society, who la now visiting the
coast. Berry, with Drew and others,
returned last evening from an inspec-
tion "f the dam. 'lli reservoir com-
pany officials also are preparing to prove

they believe caused the trouble,
although no information whatever can
be Becured regarding the proj
moves of this company,

EFFECTS OF FASHION

"Wam't H odd that our cat would
not take to our visitor, but put his
ba< k up at her?"

"Not at .'ill titrange."
"Why no ?"
"Because the visitor had a mouse.

colored suit and had a lot of rats In
her hair."

WOULDN'T WORK

leait—What story did you civ* your wife for
not writing?

Crltnsonbeak —That my fountain pen wouldn't
work.

i "And woul In't it work?"
'"Xhft story? Hal"—Xonker» Statesman.

YELLOWTAIL BUSY;
TACKLE SUFFERING

Three-Six Experts Having Bad
Week and Backsliding at

Santa Catalina

MECHANICS BLAMING TOOLS

Surf Fishing Along Shore Show-
ing Little Sport-Seining

Law is Being Violated

T7 EL.LOWTAIL of small size but un-
denlable activity have been dis-

-*\u25a0 turning the piscatorial peace of
Latallna greatly throughout the past

week. Although the Hsh are averaging
no bigger than they do in the usual
midsummer runs, they seem to be a
particularly lively lot if one can Judge
by some ol the reports that have come
ashore. Certain it is, the- demand tor
six-thread line shows B strung bull
market, and they do say unkind things

about ihi' entire Three-six idea in Ava-
lon; while casual mention of anything
lighter is apt to stage a mob scene
U] "ii the spot. All of which is of
present Interest In view of the at-

tempts being made to popularize the
newer form of flimsy tackle. .

EDWIN L. HEDDERLY

Tom Manning! who needs no other
introduction to fishermen, estimated a
few days ago that the present run of
school jrellowtail had harvested no
less than 400 hooks from the Three-
Six exponents, all of which cause,! a
great agitation on South Alvarado
street, where big Tom Potter, the dad-
dy of Three-Six, lives. The announce-
ment that Potter is going over this
week to see what is the matter, Is su-
periluous. It i* plain from this dis-
tance that a lot of bad fishing has
been done, else those fifteen and twen-
ty-pound yellowtai) would not be chas-
lng the experts up the back trail to
the old niin-nine days we think less of
now .than when it really was con-
sidered a feat of skill to whip a yel-
towtall with a nine-ounce rod.

Even Commodore Conn took to the
woods, which whs a surprise, for only
last week he was a warm advocate of
the Three-Six for yellowtail. It will
be interesting to learn upon what food
these finny Caesars have fed that they
are grown so great in destruction Last
summer, the anglers who were rea-
sonably expert, came in with yellow-
tail weighing all the way- up to thirty-
live pounds, and thought they were to
blame when anything broke. Of course
the tackle specifications have been en-
forced against over-strong lines this
year, and the six-ounce roils have been
improved, averaging stiffer in "back-
bone" than the first turned out: but
these things are not disadvantages to
the really skilled and cool-headed ang-
ler; nor do they account for this whole-
pale junk business that the finny scrap-
pers seem to have inaugurated. If a
guess Is not actionable, It looks from
this distance as if there were too gen-
eral a hurry among the sardine snag-
gers, "More hnste, less speed." and
not "More sport, less fish," ought to
be the motto of the Three-Six club,
appnrently. In other words, the
Metropole cafe is open until 10 o'clock,
mill tliere Is no need for hurry when
a fish is on. The cool, methodical fel-
low who goes to work over his fish
slowly, and tries to see how little
strain he can use and still bring fish
and gaff together, has more nearly the
idea than the chap who fishes with a
?t"p watch on the seat.

Most of the fist lost go during the
first rush. There is no good coming of
an attempt to snub even a small yel-
lowtail on a six-three line; the "snub-
bee" is apt not to like it. One has over
a sixth of a mile of line to exhaust
before tho situation becomes serious,
and a boatman who Joes not rise to
the occasion befort a fish has waded
into one for more than 400 feet i3adis-
grace to his craft. Once the first run
is held, there is no reason for losing
any average yellowtail; for patience
and a steady strain, with everything
ready to release line any time it is de-
manded, are a deadly combination to
all big fish. But that relic of clothes-
line days, the idea that ho who lands
his fish quickest Is the most expert,
like many another fishing fallacy, dies
hard. The Three-Four-Five brethren
put their finger upon the real issue
when they grade,! anglers upon a per-
centage of tish landed to strikes se-
cured, nncl made time a secondary

consideration.
Thref-Six is fully equal to handling

yellowtall of bigger than average size,
and those who have laid it aside have
done bo temporarily. It will not be
lung before they come back. Moan-
while seme of us who had begun to
fear that Three-Six waa becoming so
easy that it would no lunger supply the
element of difficulty needed to retain
angling interest experience a real sense
of relief.

"W'liit.> pea bnss .ire ptlll plentiful
about Catallna, but are not taking hold
much. Two flno ones were caught at
Redondo last week. They u.sed to be
caught there by hnndllners so freely

that the slain were piled up on tho
wharves like eordwood, half a clozon
yellowtall and sea bass being an ordin-
ary catch for a handllner. In those
days the sardine schools congregated
about Redondo, and undoubtedly fur-
nished the attraction. As they seem
to be increasing somewhat, perhaps the
sport will return to something: of its
old-time glory. Protection of the sar-
dines in their swapning ground, Avalon
bay, is no doubt a leading reason for
this Increase In the bait supply.

The present run of yellowtall about
Catallna cioea not seem to Vie confined
to :iny particular locality. All along
the lee of the Island iind an far around
as Silver Canyon thft bouts are finding
them, few bigger than twenty pounds.
In short, the yellowtall season has

< nc on at least two weeks ahead of
schedule time, and perhaps a month
would bo a fairer estimate. Decora-
tion day draws a number of anglers

to Catallna and is, as a rul". produc-
tive of good sport. A large party will
crops the channel Raturdav and Sun-
day two weeks hence, and those In-
tending to bo had better correspond

with their favorite boatman long in
advance, as boats will be hard to get

at the eleventh hour.

The launches of^ AI Carraher and
Phil O'Mara which carried away their
moorings in an offshore blow at Ava-
lon last week, drifted far out into the
Kulf of Catallna and Captain Conn,

who cruised after them in the Nevada,
failed to sight them. A coastwise
freight steamer picked up both boats,

v.r, some twenty-five miles south-
east of Clemente island and brought
them Into Ban Pedro, together, no
doubt, with a bill for salvage. Quite
an interest in car wheels and cement
moorings has sprung up in Avalon.

Acting on advices received from the
manufacturers of linen fishing lines,

the Tuna Hut. OlrectoM have made an
alteration In tln-ir qualifications relat-
inu to thasa. Tha znokora stated tliav

were using a superior grade of yarn
or flax, known as No. 80, which Rives
about two and a half pounds strength
to the strand, and In exceptional cases
two and three-quarters pounds. They
recommended that the Tuna club spec-
ify that standard lines be made of this
BO material. It was 80 ordered. This
means \u25a0 six-thread line may pull as
high as fifteen or sixteen pounds, and
a nine, twenty-four. As the idea of
the club was to limit the power of the
tackle and as no one but an expedt
knows No. 50 flax on sight, it Is hard
to see Just what the new rule amounts
to from the sporting point of view.
Last fall it was decided to enforce the
two pounds per strand rule in view of
the baste idea underlying light tackle,
which is to limit the power at the an-
gler's command and place an added
premium upon coolness and Judgment.
The present ruling looks like a retro-
gression; and it may be said the expert

anglers who have made their reputa-
tion upon a twelve-pound line seem
quite united in this view and do not
view with favor being compelled to de-
fer to the unskilled tyro by dividing
credit with his achievements aided by
four pounds greater margin. In the
nine-thread division the rule allows a
twenty-four pound line-the equal of
a twelve-strand as Judged by the old

rating. Have the line manufacturers
handed the worthy directorate of the
Tuna club a little package? However,

the directors were not a unit. The
harvesting of silk thread lines at pres-
ent will be pointed out as a practical
argument in support of the new ruling

no doubt But a twelve-pound line
proved sufficient last summer, al-
though it called for skill and some
Work before success was attained. Sup-

posably, that is the desideratum of
the light tackle movement. The pres-
ent three-six tackle, considering the
stronger line and stiffer tips is, in my

humble opinion, more powerful than
the first nine-ounce, nine-thread com-
bination and hardly can be considered
a step in advance, except in name.

The Southern California Rod and
Reel club does not seem much en-

thused over the new standards and Is
apt to retain the old strength limits,

which means its members will be
handicapped in contesting for Cata-
llna trophies, but they will have
greater satisfaction in using tackle
That is exactly what "' purports to

be. Just another tempest in the sport-

ing teapot, that is all.

Surf fishing was poor alongahore dur-

ln- the week, aa it usually is wnen
tldea till at midday and the water re-

mains low during hours in which most
city anglers are able to be at the beach.
V few croakers at Sunset, several cor-

bina of fair size and occasional yellow-

fins halibut and turbot comprise the
fare The eorbina. are large, but this Is

not the exception early in the season.
Anglers remember the midsummer run

of ••nippers" of the previous season and
forget the early run of bigger fish that

ushered in the sport. It will be noticed
from now on that the greater part ol
the large corblna taken will be pravid
females, which have come in presum-
ably to spawn, ns nearly ripe ova will
be found maturing in them. The roe
of the surf fishes is a great delicacy,

although many foolishly throw away

this, the best part of the fish.
\t Sunset Thursday several mirt-

weekers passed a pleasant day, and
Jacob Danz gave the usual exepltflca-

tlon of beginner's luck. He is rapidly

qualifying for California residence and
caught about all the fish, while Smithy

Warren and other experts upheld the
traditions of the craft by landing a

choice assortment of marine objets
dart, including most of the known
varieties of shark, skate and ray. Danz
landed a 2%-pound croaker, as did L.

McD. Potter. "Two Rods" Carr, who Is

not quite that tall, landed the best cor-
bina of the day on the beach—better
than a three-pounder.

Oscar Baer and a party fished Hunt-

ing Beach with Baer's usual ante-sea-
son luck, and Godfrey Fritz and Simon

Spier who wore at Bay City and Ana-
heim Landing, afforded another proof
that when the corbina are not biting

one place there generally Is not much
doing anywhere else in the same terri-
tory. Huntlngton Beach is not running

up to its reputation, probably because
the wave motor pier is padlocked.

It used to be an angling adage that a

crowded wharf stopped at the beach.
Last Sunday the hole at Bolsa Chica
delivered a solar plexus Jolt to the
theory. No less than twenty men, some
of whom had been there all night, had
pre-empted this 200-yard strip, and
when the place had become too con-

d for piscatorial comfort more rods
still were disembarking, with an air of
eager expectancy, from the frequent

trains. The only sensation was af-
forded by Fatty Carey, who in his
anxiety to place his lead in the second
breakers got beyond his depth and was

swatted full in the face by a particu-
larly vicious comber. Down he went,

until the tip of his rod passed from
sight, only to re-emerge, .striking out
for shore like a frog until he floundered
on to terra flrma once more, little worse
for his duckin. They say he is used to
It. Carey, by the way. got a nice basket
of fish in reward for his wettings. Hot-
ter than most of the rest fared. Max
Lorwenthal, J. B. Winston and son,
John Murset, Ralph Mlddleton and sev-

eral other regulars wore among those
,present.

Al Green reports a run of small fry

at Santa Monica. I'ompano, jack

smalts, surf perch, yellowfins and a few
corbina are In prospect at the ooim nt

pier. Occasional schools of mackerel
In passing afford sport. Similar condi-
tions obtain at the long wharf. It Is
time to look fur a little sport in the
surf along tho west coast.

Reports that the seining law limiting
capture of corbina, croakers and yel-
lowfins to hook and line methods only

is being vioiatocl continue to come In.
Any anglers, whether affiliated with the
Southern California Rod and Heel club
or not—and all should be—are requested
to please report immediately to Secre-
tary K. R. Abbott at phone A6848 or
51497 any violations they know of, or
any Information such as might lead to
tin' apprehension of lawbreakers. There
are .some surf fish coming Into market,

and they are undoubtedly seine I fish.
i in this connection it is said some fisher-
men have seen seiners pulling nets and
throwing corbina back into the water,

first crushing their heads or "Killing"

them. This is a shoddy pretense at
complying with the letter of the law
while violating its spirit, for these same
fish when they drift ashore can be
picked up. Such practices can lead to
only one thing, and that is the passage
of b law placing corbina, croakers and
yellowflns In the "no-sale" clause of the
game and fish laws. Surf fishermen in
Southern California, the only part of
the state that is interested in these
varlettea of fish, are strong enough
numerically to accomplish this object
whenever continued violation of the
present law shows the time to be ripe
fur something more drastic and sell
enforcing. Tho only logical method to
gain this end is by collective effort
through the body organized solely for
the protection of sporting fish along

.shore, the Southern California Rod and
Reel club.

Eighteen notches for the green ran-
torman's controller. If a plague or
epidemic had taken eighteen lives and
laid low a hundred victims the local
population would be having spasms
and the authorities would be throwing
fllpflaps. But wait. Some prominent
person is going to be killed or badly
hurt, and then there will be something
especially.- disagreeable to pax

BOWLING

j As the commercial Bowling league tounm-
'I mont progresses the Interest Increase*. In the
j team standing the Santa Fes still lead. There. I Is \u25a0 hard night on for the high average prize,

which is a No. M merernllte bowling ball,

' donated by the Brunswlck-Balke company.
Lustlg Is leading, with Tupper only twenty

Pins behind him. Koons got a bad series and
| hurt his. average, Ohlson Is slowly but surely
| working his way to the top. The leaera will
! have to keep pounding the head pin or Ollle

will certainly overtake them. Olnrk is the
' only one to move up Into the honorable men-

lion class.
The standings as computed by Secretary Alt

MacKenzle are as follows:
TEAM STANDING

Won. Lost. Pet.
Santa Fe 55 IB .785
Rivera 46 19 .707
Montgomery* 43 27 .614

] Athletics 3S 11 .Ml
. Woodstone 37 SI .628

Harris & Frank; 37 33 .528
.Tevnes v 30 30 .500. Brook & Feagans 33 37 .471
Western Drug 30 35 .481
Barker Bros 26 40 ;',M

Reynold! 19 46 .203
Wallace 12 68 .liil

INDIVIDUAL STANDING
Name and Team— flumes. Pins. Avgs.

Lustlg, Santa Fe 65 11.399 175 24-G5
Tuppe, Woodstone 65 11,378. 175 3-65
Koons, Montgomery's 70 12.075 -172 35-70
Pcarce, Rivers 65 11,141 171 86-68
Ohlson. Athletics 60 10,203 170 3-60
Freitag, Santa Fo 42 6.996 166 24-42
Kram> ?\u25a0, Rivers 68 10,765 165 80-68
Andrclnl, Brock &Feagans 68 10,423 165 28-63
Fenner, Santa Fe 24 3,926 163 13-24
Hobgood, Athletics 61 9,678 158 6-61
Shields. Jevne : 33 6,473 156 10-35
Davis, Harris & Frank 6S 10,635 154 63-68
Weitphal, Jevnes 40 6.152 154 12-40
Walsh, Jevnes 40 6,130 153 10-40
Jenkins, Barkers 41 6,724 16236-44
Goldberg. Montgomery .... 70 10,6."l 152 11-70
Kuhns, Santa Fe 33 5.021 151 6-33
Clark. Reynolds 60 9,029 150 29-60

HIGH SCORES BRUNSWICK ALLEYS
Ten pins—Rendler, 202; Bunn, 205; Werner,

214; Hineke, 201; Hobgood, 204; Tupper, 138;
Taylor, 248; MacKenzle, 247; Plume, 257; Clark,
810; Simpson, 212; Bowron, 224.

Jim Johns—Rising, 143; Werner, 148; Jackson,
113; Bobb, 130; Fisher, 111; Bowron, 132; Bag*,

105; Holly, 163: Hlneke, 115; Rookow, 125; Tay-
lor, 127; Raymond, 102; Grosong, 143.

Duck pins—Hooper, 115; Groshong, 108; Ris-
Ing, 104; Werner, 114; Fisher, JOS; Rlggins, 100;
Llndly, 103; Holly, 148; Griffith, 137; Brooks,

103; Doig, 110. t
Ladles—Ten pins: Mrs. Meador, 12; Miss

Scott, 149; Mrs. Hurpln, 206; Mrs. Scott, 104;
Mrs. Mack, 204; Mrs. Stymest, 186; Mrs.
Thurston, 174; Mrs. Tupper, 167; Miss Allen,
181; Mrs. Thompson, 179.

On the Brunswick alleys last Friday night

the mixed doubles bowled their first match.
The women did some good bowling, and with

a little more practice will bowl some good

scores. Mrs. Knox and Werner won the
match with 1730, defeating their nearest com-
petitors by 22 pins. The score Is a good one.
173 team average for the five games. Mrs.
Scott was high lady and Werner high man.
The scores:

1. 2. 3. 4. 6. T't'ls. Avge.
Mrs. Meador.. 122 108 131 89 118 668 113 3-5
Mr. Lacey .... l&l 164 187 145 169 848 169 1-5

Totals 303 272 324 234 287 1414
1. 3. 3. 4. 5. T't'ls. Avge.

Miss Scott .... 149 145 132 144 126 . 696 139 1-5
Mr. Fenner ... 166 172 156 170 148 809 161 4-5

Totals 314 317 2SS 314 272 1508
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. T'fls. Avge.

Mrs. Turpln .. 119 124 136 148 174 701 140 1-6
Mr. J. Bowron 176 173 170 165 149 833 166 3-5

Totals 255 297 310 313 323 1534
1. 2. 3. 4. 6. T'fls. Avge.

Mrs. Bcott .... 177 US 163 162 175 833 160 3-5
Mr. Mackenzie 104 166 173 206 156 876 17b

Totals 341 321 836 363 342 1708
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. T't'ls. Avce.

Mrs. Knox.... 117 125 130 169 165 718 143 1-5
M. A. Werner 183 203 202 192- 214 1014 202 4-5

Totals 300 323 322 381 379 1730

MORLEY'S ALLEYS
Through the week at the Spring street alleys

there were several matches of more or less
importance. On Monday night the Moriey
Cub took the measure of the McKenzle Colts
by 41 pins. Werner of the Colts had the splen-
did score of 267, and also the high average of
the evening, 214, which la very classy. The
scores were as follows: .

COLTS
1. 2. 3. T'tal. Avge,

Fenner 183 139 172 491 163 2-3
Bowron 168 205 160 533 177 2-3
Tupper 192 171 154 517 172 1-3
Werner 190 185 267 642 214
McKenzle 160 16 169 485 165

Totals 893 868 922 SCSI
CUBS

1. 2. 3. T'tal. Avgp.

Bunn 148 225 203 676 192
Burko 176 182 168 526 176 1-3
Burns 204 191 137 692 169 1-3
Lanz 157 176 173 505 16S1-3
liallard 207 143 168 623 174 1-3

Totals 892 921 909 2722 907 1-3
On Wednesday evening tho newly organised

Rosio's Roses beat the E. Z. M. trio three out
of five games played, and by a total of 137
pins. Herrlman of the Roses had hlKh score,
212, and also high average, 180 2-5. Scores:

K. Z. M.
1. 2. 3. '4. 6. T'fls. Avge.

Gunning 115 197 169 184 111 M 167 1-5
Hamilton 122 I*l 133 169 134 739 147 4-]

Stratum 161 167 181 171 157 848 169 3-5

Totals 429 646 453 604 452 2412
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. T't'ls. Avge.

run ROSES
Clambastlanl.. 177 160 156 ir>6 159 818 163 3-5
Herrlman 195 186 212 150 159 902 180 2-5
Lanz 172 155 150 158 194 829 165 4-5

Totals 644 501 618 474 612 2549 609 4-5
Throughout the week the teams belonging to

the Commercial league have been rolling their
scheduled games here, and for the class of
bowlers In that league, being principally new
bowlers, their scores are very good and much
better than tho ordinary.

There will be a mixed doubles tournament
soon, and the women will have a chance to

get out in the limelight. There are some
very good women bowlers in this city and
they can go some. Mrs. Mack and Mrs. Scott
are two of the bust, and some six years ago

they belonged to that famous ladies' team
which beat many of the men's teams. It Is

too bad that not more women participate In
this invigorating and healthful sport.

Some of the scores rolled through the week :

Ten Bunn, 227; Werner, 267; Bowron.
205; Burns, 204; Herriman, 226; Blume, 227;
Ballard, 234; Smith, 255; Hltte, 214; Newton,
256; M. Balch, 214.

Jim Jons— Nelson, 111; Balch, 113; Burns,
110; Lillard, lit! Tormat, 130; Herrlman, 135;

Hampson, 131; Trinhlll, 131; Edwards, 135;
Danlelson, 130. .

BRUNSWICK ALLEYS

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Sioux City—Sioux City, 8; Den-
ver, 5.

At Dcs Moines—Des Moines-Topeka,
rain.

At Omaha—Omaha, 5; St. Joseph, 4.
m » »

HIS GREAT LOSS
"Well, Garge," exclaimed the farmer

as ho greeted one of his laborers one
New Year's day, "and 'ow did 'cc
got on last yeear?"

"Aye, maister," was the reply, "it
wur ii bad year for 1. 1 did lose my
missus, 1 did lose my canary and I did
lose my dog. And It wur a good doK.
too."—London News.

Herald Patterns
. v '

As a further convenience to our readers all
patterns ordered from The Herald will here-
after be delivered within live, ilaya from the
time the order la received In this office. Thlt
Insures ten days' prompter delivery of pat-
terns than has eTer before been attempted
by any newspaper In Los Amides.

This simple little set, consisting of an
underwalst, drawers and petticoat, 1h de-
veloped In either oambrio or flan-
nelette. The underwalst fastens at tho
center-back, and Is made with straps

over the shoulders. A bias band of the
material Is stitched around the waist-
line, holding- the gathers In place at the
front and back. To this are aewn the
buttons, which hold In place the drawers
and petticoat. The drawers are plain,

finished with a fullruffle of lace, the pet-
ticoat being finished with a ruflle of
Blmllar lace and having four small tucks
above this ruffle. It Is gathered Into a
band at the top, worked with button-
holes, which are passed over the upper
rdse of buttons. The pattern Is In 4
sizes—l to 7 years. For a child 5 years

the undorwalst requires % yard of ma-
terial 27 Inches wide, or % yard 36 Inches
wide; H yard of edprlnir; the drawers
need 1 yard 27 Inches wide, or % yard 38

Inches wid«, each with 1% yards of edg-
ing IV* Inches wide, or 14 yard of ma-
terial 27 or 36 Inches wide for ruffles;

the petticoat needs 1% yards 27 Inches
wide, or % yard 38 Inches wide, each
with 3*4 yards of edging SH Inches wide,
or H yard of material 27 or SG Inches

wide for ruffles.

All Scams Allowed.

Price of Pattern. 10 rent*.

<s> <«>
<«> OIIDKR BLANK <J>
>t> **\u25a0•> Herald Pattern So. 2632. r<s>
<$> •#
•{> Pattern Department Herald: Incloned &
v.> please lllul 10c, the price of (111- put- db
t^> tern. When ordering pleaMe Inclose \u25a0»\u25a0

illuatratiun. I «c the following blanks: \u25a0•

<J> <«>Size >•\u25a0... >*<{• Name • • <•>
<f> <t>
<$ AddrcM v <;>
5> <•><i> City and atate <•>

«• \u2666
It's as easy *o secure a bargain In a used

automobile, thtoutrh want advertising, as It
used to be—and still Is—to secura a horm
fln<l carr!ftgft.

BOHfl

CHILD'S UNDERWEAR SET.
HERALD PATTERN NO. 2632

THE WEATHER
LOS ANGELES, May 15,_1910._

Time. |Barom.|Ther.|Hum| Wind"|VJc.| Weather.
5 a.m.! 29.87 | 57 | 93 I SB | 3 | Cloudy.
5 p.m.l 29.80 | 66 | 71 I SW | 10 I Clear.

Maximum temperature 72.
.Minimum temperature. 56.

FORECAST
BAN FRANCJSCO. May 15. —For South-

ern California: Fair, warmer Monday; mod-
erate north wind.

For San Francisco and vicinity: Fair
Monday; continued warm; light north wind,
changing to moderate west.

For Santa Clara valley: Fair Monday;
continued warm; moderate north wind.

For Sacramento valley: Fair Monday;
warmer; brisk north wind.

For San Joaquin valley: Fair Monday;
brisk north wind.

__^__^_

LOS ANGELES HERALD: MON DAY MORNING, MAY 16, 1010.
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PASADENACLAJ^FIED^
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS _____
l7Zm BALE—STORE FIXTUIiES. CASH

register, showcases, counters, all other
fixture, at 12 WEST COLORADO ST.
Must be sold today. Come und mako of-
fer, as wo must vacate store TODAY.

MONEY TO LOAN

GET IT FROM gaut.
Any Fum —current rat".

JAB. H. OAUT & CO.,
"li Chamber of Com., Pasadena...... 5-14 Imi

PASA. TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

NEW FIREPROOF r- STORAGE WARE-
house for household prooiis \u25a0mii automobi]i>s.. ifn,.,.. 'ir, S. BROADWAY. 5-12-lm

L. R. CHEW'S ART STORE

PI^XUHIiS^AND FRAMING EXCLUSIVELY;
86 years' experience. Vis.tors welcome. ISS
BAST COLORADO STREET. 4-22-1 mo

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MKI?s'~SEU rED SOLES AND HEELS Hi
ladieH'. 860. 164 N. FAIR uAKS AYE.

4-24-lmo

THE CAFETERIA

THIS IB CAFE LEATHER; Cheap-

«r to eat here than at home. 1(9 EAST
COLORADO STREET. r,-8-ln)O

REGULATION BOWLING ALLEYS

AT MYERS'. 14 EAST COLORADO
H»w ana roomy; clean ana cool

4-l u -luw

DIED. ~ ~»

BATTY—At Los Angeles. May 14, 1910,

Martha S. Batty, beloved mother of A. 10.

and Kate 8. Batty, a native of England,
aged 79 ytars. Funeral services at tho
Church of th" Epiphany, corner Altura
find Plchel streets, Monday at 2 p. m. In-
terment at Forest Lawn cemetery. Friends
invited to attend. 5-16-1

PURCELT.At her residence, No. 8T.3 South
Alvarado street, May 15. 1910, Mary 1.'..
widow of the late W. 11. Purceli. Funeral
services will bo held at the residence,
Tuesday, May 17, 1910. at 2:30 o'clock
p. m. Friends invited. Chicago papers
please copy. 5-16-1

HtTSTON—In Los Angeles, May 14. Mrs.
Charlotte Huston, beloved mother of
Gladys M. Huston. Funeral notice later.

5-16-1

MAXFIBLD— Maxfleld died May 14; will
be burled May Hi. at 1 p. m. Evergreen
cemetery. 5-16-1

HAM.—John Hall (lied May 14; will he
buried May 16, 2 p. m. Evergreen oem-
etery. 5-16-1

FUNERAL NOTICE
~~~~ FUNERAL NOTICE^"

The members of Oolden 'Rule lodgn, No.
160, I. O. O. F., are requested to meet 'at
1438 Naud street Monday, May 16, at 2 p. m.t
for the purpose of attending the funeral of
our late brother, Charles Baetz. Interment
I. O. O. F. cemetery. All visiting brothers
Invited. W. P. BCHIIOSBER, .Secretary.

EHOBNB AIIKIIN'ATIir,N. G. 5-15-2

CEMETERIES

Rolling lawns, trees, shrubbery and beauti-
ful lakes.

MODERN IN EVERY KESI'EOT
Situated in the most 'beautiful tectlon of
Southern California, the Ideal location Just
Inside Los Ansules city limits.
Mclroso and Colegrove car lines to grounds.

A CEME'I'EKV THAT IS SELECT
All3l. 20U Lautflilln Hide Main 801.

Cemetery phones 51)055; Hollywood Sl2.

"evergreen cemetery
The los Angeles Cemetery association,
Doyle lleUcliU. near city limits. Operated
under perpetual charter from Los Angeles
city. Modem chapel and crematory. -

Office, 330 Bradbury Bldg.
I'lutnck—Main 80*I A6465. •- * •

Cemetery— Home UIUB3) ISoylo 9.
A-s-llm

"""rosedale CEMETERY,
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over $260,000; modern reoelv-
Ing vault, chapel, crematory and columbar-
ium; accessible. City office. SUITE »02-ll>«
EXCHANGE BLDCJ.. N. K. cor. Third and
Bill its. Phone. Main »0»; A»«20. Cemetery

office, 18J1 W. Washington st. Phones 7285»;

Wnt 60. i-l-llm,

1 ADVERTISERS
Count alx average words as on* Una.

No ad. accepted tor lea* than the prlo*
of three lints. .

The Herald reserves the right to re-
vise advertisement* and to reject or omit
and refund the amount paid.

Report promptly to the classified man-
ager failure to get returna or experience
with fraudulent or dishonest advertisers.

Two or more Insertions are better than
one. Try a three-time ad. Result* al-
most certain for anything.

For contract solicitors and advertising, advlc* - call

SUNSET~MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

ANT» ASK FOR CLASSIFIED MANA*>BK

SPECIAL~RATES
Want arts, lr a word each tnsertlom.
Rooms for rent. 8 lines, 3 time*.
Rooms with board, 3 lines, 3 time*.

25 CENTS .v
lIET.P WANTED—MaIe and feniaie, 3

Hues, 8 times.
25 CENTS

SITUATIONS WANTED
FREE

v/anted
>->—

V HELP—MALE
WANTED- MEN. BY LAROE CONTRA

company; can learn trafU' of plumbing, elec-
tricity, bricklaying, automobiles, In few
months: Ino apprentice or helpers work; and
no expense; $20,000 contract work going; cat-
aloßue free. UNITED TRADE SCHOOL
CONTRACTING COMPANY. 647 Pacific Elec-
tric Eldg. ' 4-30-tf

\u25a0\V.\NTE~D-MAN FOR POSITION ON CITY
routes; niu»t have some cash and best of
reference; position will pay $155 per month.
See MR. .m.kay. Herald. 6-14-tf

WANTED—OOOD BOY FOR MORNING
route, south Of 7th and east of Main; pays
|9 a month. Ask for MR. WILLIS at Her-
ald office after 5 p. m. 6-14-3

UKLP—Ft.MALE

LADIES AND GIRLS AT HOME. STEADY
or evenings; can stamp transfer. $1.60
dox. upward; original, reliable nrm. Rocm
(14 MASON UJ-Dll.. 218 W. Fourth.

»-l«-tf

IlKla1— OK FEMAJLB,

WANTED— LADIES, BEAUTY CUL-
ture; pay big; learn right. FLORENTINE
HAIRDRESSINQ COLLEGE, world's
largest. 2-7 Mercantile place, corner Broad-
way, i, ':. " 6-15-tf

WANTED—MEN <MD WOMEN TO LEAKS
th* barber tra4e; guaranteed In eight
weeks. CataVtxue free. MOHLBR BAR-
BER COLLEOEI. 121 B. Second St. J-l-tf

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ON
commission to build up business for life.
616 Chamber of Commerce bldg. 6-7-tt

AGENTS '

STEADY WORK FOR GOOD SOLICITORS.
HANSSLER'S STUDIOS, 107 N. Spring St.,
1914 S;_Fllgueroa_st ; 5-15-6t

SITUATIONS—MALE

WANTED—GOOD CLERK OR MANAGER'S
position by a young man of ability; have
been dealing with public; not a cheap man;
those having good proposition write me. Ad-
dress BOX 239A, R. P. D., Los Angeles.

r.-16-st

SITUATION, BY YOUNG MAN if
years of age. Willing to do most anything,
but would prefer clerking. Address J. F.
X., cars 238 East Second St., Long Beach,
Pal. 4-M-tl

BETHLEHEM FREE EMPLOYMENT
agenosr, 610 Vlgnes street. Main 67ta;
Horn* A4SB4. Men lor houaacleanlng.
yarl work and general labor. 1-14-tf

EXPERIENCED BOOKEEPER '" AND
clerk, now employed, desires to change:
willingto leave town. Address BOX 237
Herald. 6-10-tt

WANTED MAN HANDY WITH
tools .wants any kind of work; can run and
repair automobiles. Address BOX 182, Her-
ald. 6-11-7

SITUATIONS—rEMALE
WANTED-A HOME WITH A LIBERAL

minded Individual who has advanced ideas,
clean thoughts, educated In thought culture,
environment to be music, large grounds,
trees, shrubbery, flowers, by middle-aged
lady. References. Address MRS. E. F.
QREEN. 1023 13. 49th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

E-IJ-7

WANTED—PERMANENT POSITION BY
•bookkec >er, typewriter and cashier. 16 years*

experience; references. Address BOX 8566.
Herald. 1-19-tt

SITUATIONS—MALE AND IIiMALK

WANTED—WORK IN PRIVATE HOUSE,
(20 month, room and board, while attend-
ing school; school hours from 2 to 6 p. m.
V. O. POX »47. City. l-»-tf

HOUSES

WANTED—TO RENT FLAT OR HOUSE
from 8 to 12 rooms within 10 minutes'
walk of city hall. BOX 461. Herald of-,
flee. 5-16-2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE STOCK

WANTED— '\u25a0•'\u25a0'. i.;
Stock In the Los Angeles Investment com--

pany; any amount up to $40,000 at $3 a share.
G. V., care Globe Savings Bank.

\u25a0 4-27-tt

. - - — •
TO rUKCIL\SE— MISCELLANEOUS

WANVUU--CASH PAID FOR J'BATHIiH
beds. 761 BAN PEDRO ST. ?aonea
r<if>4l; Main 110*. *\u25a0 11-IT-U

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—SECOND HAND FILE CASES
for card system and document fUo; must be
modern and In good order. BOX 221, Her-
ald. B-6-tt

CHURCH NOTICES

Clrisliai Science Services
Second Church of Christ, Scientist

At the. church edifice on West Adams
.\u25a0-treat near Hoover. Services Sunday, 11
a. m. and 8 p. m.; sermon from the
Christian Science Quarterly, subject,
•Soul and Body;" Sunday school 11 a.
m.l Wednesday evening meeting at 8
o'clock. Reading room, 704 Herman W.
Hellman Building. Spring and Fourth
streets, open daily, Sundays excepted,

from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ' 5-14-7

PENIEL HALL. 227 S. MAIN. NOON PHAY-
er meeting dally; gospel meeting every

night. l-l-«mo

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINQ

Tainting, Paper Hanging, Tinting, Decorat-
ing. Estimates; wall paper, paints. J. A.
MSN'KY & CO., 813 W. 3d. Mdwy. 1158.
1.-5260. 4-IT-»B

baths -'^ \/,:^;4k
SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE, CHIROPODISTS,

bath*. JEAN LUNN. (20 S. Broadway.
J-lt-tf

BATHS AND ELECTRIC TREATMENT 11l
6. BROADWAY. ROOM 820. «-84-6 mo

DENTISTS -; "V.^f'
Lllv. iiACHiIAJUN,"*s£*»» Majesito XbiatM

hide.. »4» a. Udwajr. nun Mala Mil,

' V-l-tl

It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to be— still to—to secur* a uors*
and carrlaf*. - .•.V'.'-- \u25a0 .v


